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Many frare questions confront
Roosevelt's cabinet, bat we ven-

ture the first to coma up will be:
"Do yon mind. Miss Perkins, if we

smoke?"

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
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FEDERAL SCRIP PROJECT IS ABANDONED
>

Confer

STIFFENING OF
COTTON PRICES

on

In Murder Case
In superior court this morning
the grand jury returned a true
bill against Willie Smith, colored,
charged with murder in connection with the death of Capt. N. G.
Ward, of Axheville. Southern rail-

Tuxedo and Brevard Mills
Get Orders for 80,000
Pounds of Yarn

way

conditions~appear

being
in the

IMPROVED—SHERARD

new

j

IY. MARKETS I
STILL CLOSED
Piling up and
Openings Expected at

Mers

Adance in Prices
.NEW YORK. March S. (UP).
Financial markets remained closbanks were
M today although
»i*ned for limited business.
Market observers believed tradre would be resumed when the
bank
holiday
'orrnal national
Meanwhile orders
Friday.
in brokerage offices.
up
General belief is that the marwill open higher.
"Bootleg" transactions in stocks

^jor Reno
in

Charge

at

Men,

Savannah

Enlistments

financial problems.
Working for a solution of the country's perplexing
Miller
Secretary of the Treasury William Woodin (left) and Adolph
(right) of the Federal Reserve Board, are shown leaving a conference
in Washington.

MANY JOIN IN
TRIBUTE PAID
DR. JUSTUS But
I

Large

Gathering Deeply!

Moved at Last Rites,
Held Tuesday
Hendersonville and the county
paid tribute Tuesday afternoon to
the memory of Dr. W. H. Justus,!
pioneer pharmacist who died Monday, at funeral services held in
the First M. E. church and nt
brief graveside services in Oakdale cemetery.
While the principal business
houses of the city closed at o
o'clock for the funeral, hundreds
of sorrowing relatives and friends
gathered in the church for impressive rites. Contempoiaries of
Dr. Justus in the business life of

Hendersonville years a^o. merof today, associates in
church and social life, and friends
from all sections of the city and
other
county joined family and
relatives in mourning his deparPractically every business
ture.
house in the city was represented.
The chancel of the church was
high with floral offerings
chants

piled

the
fronl organizations within
church and from other groups and

individuals.
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is
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i/v,

w.^,

its citizentype and caliber of Moser said,
ship," the Rev. Mr.
wonderful
"and I see here today
esteem
evidence of the love and
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of
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more
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who leave the impress
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character
touch."
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with
deepest
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Honorary pallbearers were:
W. R,
O. Allen. J. S. Brown Sr.,
^rpinia.
Florida, and the eastern Kirk, J. W. Payne. J. S. Brown,
H
of Georgia has been assigned Jr.. E .P. Mallett, B. F. Cliff,
W. E
I'-niited number of these vacan- V. Staton. L. R. Staton.
P. C
Brackett. J. L. Weddington.
E. Dixon, J. L. Eg.
be-

comprises the states
Tv.ct whichNorth
and South Car-

■jt

^ung

men

in this vicinity

the gasc of 18 and 30 who
a- least 68 inches m height
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have completed high school,
"o desire service in the marine
.J^5, should apply or write to tho
address. Major Reno ad-

v«s

masons to meet
Arch Masons of the local
will hold their regular meets
rnursday night at 7:80 o'clock.
jnl] be feature<i by official visifrom X>. Troy Wyche. dis*ran<* Priest- from

a

car

at

was

the

Cal-

In the court this morning
vin Stepp and Ed Hickman were
each given six-months sentences
and
on convictions on breaking
entering counts.
Yesterday afternoon Richard
Childress was found not puilty of
assault with a deadly weapon.

MORE CROP FUNDS WILL BE
j
LOANED IN COUNTY TO AID
FARMERS THAN PAST SEASON,I

,.?or the first time since last fall
acceptance of applicants for
•frifinal enlistment in the marine
has been resumed, accordmade by
j*>E.anM.announcement
j Scores of cars were driven
Reno, officer in chargc I
rites
•he marine corps recruiting the cemetery where the final
at the post were held.
office
who
has
£!ion.
funerActive pallbearers at the
building. Savannah, Ga.
Wiltshire
i
E.
Hesterly,
L.
were:
recruiting
During the lull in
al
A,
of vacancies in the corps Griffith, C. L. Grey, A. Ficker,
prober
■,ve occurred and the Savannah j H. Hawkins and W. A. Keith.

■

allegedly

The Coleman woman is alleged
have assisted Smith in an attempted get-away by sending him
a change of clothes, and by burning a part of the clothing he w*;e
at the time of Captain Ward's in-

the
The Rev. Claude H. Moser,
deceased's pastor, conducted tha
services. Mrs. J. W. Payne, Mrs.
Kij bonds
gained momentum Mabel Baughman, Roy C. Bennett
kesday as tne stock exchange and J. C. Coston sang "Face to
otered the third day of its enas
Face," with Miss Kate Dotson
>''fced holiday.
accompanist, after which
organ
were
generally
fourQuotations
the Rev. Mr. Moser read the
the last prices quoted Friof John, beginning
teenth
chapter
were
kj. and most of them
not your heart be troubled,"
brought out in operation for "Let
offered a prayer that
then
and
tars fearful lest a wild upsurge
all present. The
impressed
deeply
01 prices wipe them out when
"We Shall Sleep
sang,
quartet
tie exchange reopens.
Not Forever," and the Rev.
American Telephone was quot- But
then spoke briefly conMoser
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closing with a readdeceased,
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result of being
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to

jury.
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operations at Brevard for j
liout two months and the con- i
tauation of full-time work at i
Tuiedo for at least a month, Mr.!
Serard said. The plant at Bre- j
nid has been on a part-time op-!
eating basis, but beginning at;
DM today it will employ 90 perAbout 1<J5 i
jks night and day.
at work at'
jejons will be kept
i* Tuxedo plant, and with the i
receipt of additional orders which ;
ire confidently expected, the mills ,
will continue to run night and day
for an indefinite period.
"With the rise in cotton prices, |
which probably will continue, cor. |
ditions look much better general-.
ly." Mr. Sherard said.
The Tuxedo and Brevard mills
Manufacture nne-combed yarns in ;
the main and sell direct to the I
rini :rade. The orders aggregatist 50,000 pounds are mostly for I
»ply reverse thread twist yarns. ;
P. the total. 55,000 pounds will
J* ranufactured at Brevard and j
i'^00 pounds at Tuxedo.

as

throwing coal from
railway station.

to?

Taking

a

Sample.

Guy

E.
erton, A. B. Drafts,
S. E. Greenwood, J.
cock. A. H. Morey.
Howe, F. A. Ewbank,
bank. E. W. Ewbank,

Wilson, George
Otis
low Jackson, A. V. Edwards.
W. A
Edwards,
Raymond
Powers,
Ed BarGarren. T. E. Osborne.
CanWill
Staton,
F.
James
nett.
I. Hodges
non J. P. Fletcher. H.
L. R. Gei^er. M. D. Coburn. Lec
(Continued on pago four)

When Currency Will Be
Issued Is Not Indicated
by Official

REMAINS UNSHAKEN
The

bank

holiday

ordered

COOPERATION OF

in

PEOPLE ADMIRED

until
Carolina
tonight,
North
extended today through tomorrow night to conform to the
national
moratorium, according
to a dispatch to The Times-News
from Raleigh.
Gov. J. C. B. Ehringhaus indicated he will extend the holiday even longer if such action is
taken by the federal government.
Regulations promulgated by the
United States treasury department were adopted in full for
enforcement in this state.
Officials of the State Trust
company said this afternoon that
the bank will be open from 9 to
10 a. m. Thursday as on the
first three days this week, and
that limited service as prescribed by the United States treasury will continue until further
relaxation of regulations is authorized.
wa»

Several Days To Be Required Yet to Get Program

Government

Loans

Na-|

Funds
With Heavy Penalty for
Their
of

Trust

the South

ture,

|

THREE ALLEGED OUTRAGES'

BY HITLERITES AGAINST U. S.
CITIZENS ARE PROTESTED

Terrorist Tactics Said ApAre
One;
plied
Race
of Jewish

Buchannan Tells
Club About Work
of N. C.

Assembly

Says Tendency Is
Tax Burden

Shift
State's

Says Roosevelt

Should Be Backed

By All the People
Solomon Jones Sees This
Way Work Out of
Present Crisis

CAR GOES OVER
EMBANKMENT

MAN CREDITED FOR
ROCKEFELLER CHECK

Two Greenville Men
Hurt Near Brevard; in
Hospital There

o'clock

on

the

Brevard- unharmed

during hostilities and i

Greenville
highway, about five those in other Jehol cities are
miles from Brevard.
reported safe.
Mr. Houston is believed to be
suffering from internal injuries,
and Mr. Burnett suffered a fracture of the right jawbone, several
broken ribs, and cuts about the
head and hands. Both men are in
MIAMI, March S. (UP).—Phythe Lyday Memorial hospital here,
Mrs. Joe Gill,
with indications pointing to their sicians attending
wounded in Giuseppi Zangravely
recovery.
attack on President Roosetwo cars met on the highway and gara's
three weeks ago were
here
velt
fena
one
and
wheel
of
front
the
for her complete
today
caushopeful
other
der of the
sideswiped,
She is not entirely out
ing the Burnett car to leave the recovery.
of danger.
road,

DOCTORS HOPEFUL
FOR MRS. JOE GILL

i

this country during the crisis. We
aren't
see light here and things
going to pieces. Instructions sent
to the New York Federal Reserve
bank last night have been sent to
the remaining 11 reserve banks,"
he said.
He did not indicate when the
currency to be issued would be
ready, but that several days would
be required to whip into shape the
program to return the nation to
norrtial and insure a sound banking structure.

LEADERS ADVISED OF
ROOSEVELT'S PUNS
Br THOMAS L. STOKES
Correspondent

United Press Staff

WASHINGTON. Mar. 8. (UP).
Democratic congressional leaders
were advised last night that Presi-

dent Roosevelt would recommend
modified bank deposit guarantee
bill and measures to ratify hi<5
bank holiday when the special session opens Thursday noon.
The tentative plan is to enact
these bills by Saturday and adjourn congress for two or three
weeks while committees prepare a
legislative program
permanent
reaching all problems intensified
a

by

the

depression.

Democratic leaders joined Tuesde|1 day in advocating a guarantee
posits measure whereby national
I banks would contribute to a guarantee fund to be handled by a
| government corporation.
President Roosevelt's recommendations for permanent legislation are expected to include a general banking bill along lines of
the Glass bill passed by the last
congress, a farm relief measure,
an
unemployment relief bill, a
beer bill, and possibly some reveto balance the
nue legislation
budget.
The president desires time to
formulate

a

plan

for

reorganizing

departments under
the almost dictatorial power congovernment

ferred upon him at the last session through which he hopes to
save around $200,000,000.
He hopes to have this ready for
congress when it reconvenes after

the proposed recess. Republican
leaders, it is learned, may insist
that the temporary banking program be referred to committee if
it is of involved character. If so,
the proposed recess may be postponed for a week or more.

THMF fJESE
When was the
FIRST U S.
CENSUS TAKE*

j

Mat animal !
is this?

day, he said,

The last of

tered his room with drawn revolvers and asked why a red flat* was
displayed in his window. He explained that the flag: did not belong to him but had been left by
a previous occupant of the room.
The invaders then entered the

(Continued

WASHINGTON. Mar. 8. (UP).
Secretary of the Treasury Woodin
said today that no script or clearing house certificates will be is
sued during the present banking

END STUDY CLASSES

scries of church
study meetings which have been
held for the past several weeks at
j the
Presbyterian church will be
held
tonight, opening at 7:30
o'clock.
The study class for the men towill be conducted by Lawnight
occupied
next room, supposedly
the present crisis.
I
did not re- I rence McKay, that for the women
Mr. Jones is still active for a by Communists, and
! by Mrs. J. E. Ockerman, and for
man of his years and one day this turn.
J. S.
The third complainant was the young people by Mrs.
week made a trip to Brevard and
Brown.
on page four)

Caesar's Head.

the financial fu-

over

surrey shoved.

presbYterians~to

Chattanooga.
Speaking about present condi- Baker Eddy.
Dakin has been living in Bertions to a representative of The
Early MonTimes-News. Mr. Jones was not lin since September.
five Brown Shirts en>

optimistic as to the outlook; but
in spite of the fact that he is a
Republican in his political faith,
Mr. Jones believes that all the
people of the country should back
President Roosevelt to the limit.
He believes if this is done the
country will work its way out of

a

emergency.
Woodin said that actual money
will be circulated instead under a
plan now being formulated by th«;
Roosevelt administration. He told
newspapermen that he will not approve the issuance of script before
Friday, the end of the holiday.
"I am stunned in admiration at
the co-operation of the people of

JAPS GARRISON
JEHOL TOWNS
Advance Work for Commercial Conquest Gets
Under Way

Arranged

By UNITED PRESS
Banks throughout the country
reopened today, transacting the
limited but necessary business.
A note of optimism came from

In the absence of definite instructions concerning the termination of the nation-wide bank holiday. officials of the State Trust
company could only announce at
noon today that "unless otherwise
This Year Are in
advised the holiday will end tonight and the bank will be open
ture
Thursday under regulations prescribed by the United States sec- Grim determination was written in every line of his face as President
Roosevelt turned from inaugural ceremonies to deal boldly with one
retary of the treasury."
Should the holiday be extend- of the most staggering problems that ever confronted an American
Diversion
as
ed,
expected, it was not president—the country's financial paralysis. In this photo, taken as
that any more liberal reg- Roosevelt bent to the task of setting the nation's life-blood in circuthought
fedon
restrictions
Although
ulations than those already issued lation, the resolute set of his jaw matches the boldness of his words
eral farm loans have been tightwould be adopted in state or na- and action.
4
v tion. and It is believed that when
ened this year, a larger aum is
expected to be loaned to farmbanks finally are permitted to rethan
last
year,
ers in this county
open to l-eceive or pay out money
according to D. L. McCafferty,
in regular course of business,
C H I N C H O W, Manchuria,
field inspector for the crop loan
withdrawals will be limited.
March 8—(UP).—Tang Yu«lin,
production office.
Hendersonville, meanwhile, condefeated Chinese governor ot
Mr. McCafferty is now at his
tinued to do business as best it
the
of
floor
at
office on the second
Jehol province, was executed
under difficulties—all in
could
city hall and will assist fanners
Hisfoungkou today on orders or good spirit and without slackenfor
in making out applications
ing of confidence that local instiChinese superior officers, disloans.
tutions will be among the first to
said.
here
Regulations provide that the patches received
recover from the financial situamaximum permitted to any one
tion.
Receipt of new orders by
CHIHFENG, Jehol, March 8.— local industries—notably Green
borrower is $300, or in case of
All
to
tenants the total of all loans to (UP).—Nineteen Japanese were River Mills—gave added assura
within
landlords
and
tenants
killed and 52 wounded today in ance that a maximum number of
exceed
cannot
single
at a
county
scattered
fighting as victorious persons will be employed
adamount
The actual
$1200.
most difficult time, and that food
By FREDERICK KUH
their
continued
armies
vanced will depend
upon the Japanese
and clothing will be supplied as United Press Staff Correspondent
armies
Chinese
borrowers' requirements. A first campaign forcing
well as before the bank holiday
BERLIN, March 8.—(UP).—
lien or mortgage on the crop will behind the Great Wall. Japanese was
Three alleged "outrages" perpeproclaimed.
both
airplanes bombed Chinese on
be required.
conHendersonville stores today
trated by Hitlerite Brown Shirts
to
The loans must be repaid on sides of the wall. Sevt.^l Chinese tinued to extend credit to persons
against citizens of the United
killed.
1933.
were
October
31,
on or before
and
this
courtesy
feverish
the
States
period
during
usually granted
to
Last year loans were required to
to accept checks from regular cus- of the Reichstag elections were
By FREDERICK WHITEING
be repaid before November 30.
Gerof
the
tomers.
called to the attention
Industries
United Press Correspondent
Interest at 5 1-2 per cent anIn substance, regulations issued man government yesterday by the
Copyright, 1933, by U. P.
nually, deducted in advance, will
Woodin
of
Treasury
American embassy.
by Secretary
At the meeting of the Rotary
be charged.
The American communication club at the
JAPANESE
ARMY, thus far—all forbidding payment
WITH
Skyland hotel today,
Since loans call for a first
Jehol, March 8.— of gold or gold certificates—pro- was based mainly on the kidnap- H. E. Buchanan talked briefly on
lien on the crop, the borrower Lingyuan,
Nathaniel
of
vide:
forces
and
shanghaiing
ing
military
work of the general assembly
frequently has to procure waiv- (UP).—Japanese towns captured
1—Banks may pay out currency S. Wolff, 37-year-old painter from the
today garrisoned
at the present session.
ers from prior mortgage rights,
of
for
to
has
betransportation
reN.
Y.
last
Feeling
provide
week,
Rochester,
by advance units
Mr. Buchanan explained the vaMr. McCafferty said.
of
come acute among residents
order and doing advance food, medicine or animal feed.
forces at work in the legislarious
If the applicant is a tenant or storing
inbanks
to
owed
reby
the American colony here as a
2—Money
commercial conquest to
ture
on the appropriation bill, and
is farming land under deed or work for
be
viduals or corporations may
sult of the three incidents, it is declared that the tendency of the
so-called crop contract or has follow military victory.
While the fast-moving, hard- paid.
said, and the embassy has publicly
to be toward a
given a prior mortgage on 1933
made
be
by offered assurance that every pre- legislature seemed
3—Change may
units that capshifting of the tax burden upon
require that fighting advance
crops, regulations
banks.
taken
to
caution
is
protect
being
were
reported
tured
Chengtehfu
If the
! the industries of the state.
he must secure waivers.
4—Safe deposit boxes may be citizens of the United States.
to establish a neutral
C. D. Weeks read an article
applicant is an owner and farms preparing
to renters.
made
accessible
instatement
well
sworn
in
a
Chinese
zone by pushing
Wolff,
the weekly Rotary letter in
with share croppers, waivers of
treasury
(from
States
5—United
that
the
vanguard
given to the embassy, charges
side the great wall,
to Rotary objects.
regard
such must be secured.
on
four)
page
enHitlerites
forces
(Continued
five or six uniformed
of the Japanese-Manchu
H. I. Hodge.s thanked the
Mrs.
Regulations further require divided into
units to protect captered his room at 5 a. m. Monday, club for a
that the person waiving rights
charity appropriation,
They and
each with drawn revolver.
cities from surprise atexplained how this fund had
must agree not to dispose of his tured
a "dirty Jew," he said,
him
called
tacks.
been used.
rent note, mortgage, or other seand searched his belongings. When
A main force moved into LinMr. Buchanan reported that the
curity without first having obrewere decertain
about
him
Guards
asked
today.
they
club was co-operating in a movetained the written consent of the gyuan
him
and
the
having
here
reaccused
of
remain
marks
railed
to
they
ment to give Henderson county a
duly authorized agent of the mainder marched on to Chengmade, he offered a denial and ex- Bov Scout movement.
secretary of agriculture.
interested
not
Chinwas
advance
from
The
plained that he
The club approved a petition
Regulations make it unlawful tehfu.
chow required five days of hard
in German politics.
for the removal of the jetasking
(Continued on page four).
The Hitlerites, he charges, then ties from the French Broad river.
marching. Units dropped out at j
struck him on the jaw and took
Peipiao, Chayang and Yehbei-1
i
shou to man garrisons.
him to a police station, where he
cities
of
the
residents
searched.
Chinese
was
j
business that, as
At the request of the Brown
calmly resumed
to
was suspended during hostilities.
Shirts. Wolff signed a paper cerThey displayed no enmity to ard
tifying that he is a Jew and pledgthe Japanese.
ing himself to leave the city the
naa
reoccupitu
Uhinese
who
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Mar.
Solomon Jones, who lives on the same evening for Paris. Eventual- I
Lingyuan after Japanese capture Crab Creek road, out of Hender- ly, according to his affidavit, he 8. (UP).—A check for $60 bearforest
were at lunch when the vanguard
sonville, on Route 3, is a nephew was taken to Grunewald
ing the signature of John D,
Are arrived Saturday.
I
They had and namesake of the late Solo- on the outskirts of the city where, Rockefeller. Jr., one of the world's
"terrorto
posted no guards. Appearance mon Jones, known as "The Iioad after being subjected
wealthiest men, received little recof armored tanks over the hills Builder." Mr. Jones will be 88 istic" treatment, he was abanognition here during the bank
first
outside the town was the
doned.
crisis. A laborer who received the
years of age on April 10.
warning of attack.
Woltt, wno nao oeen visiuuk HI check as payment for wages and
Mr. Jones saw service in the )
After two hours of desolutory Union army in the War Between Berlin three weeks, proceeded to materials spent all of Monday in
fled, the States. He enlisted at Morris- Paris after reporting the affair to
BREVARD, March 8.—L. V. resistance
Chinese
,the
futile attempts to cash the check.
Houston, capitalist and real estate leaving many dead.
town. Tenn.. in Company F, Sec- the embassy.
Yesterday he finally found a groadvancing
comdealer, and Jack W. Burnett, of
who
troops
on the
Japanese
Another U. S. citizen
ond North Carolina Mounted Incer who granted credit
the Southern Weaving Corp., both from
Suichung did not enter fantry, Hooper's Division, and plained was Edwin Dakin, 34. a check, but refused, like all other
the
of Greenville, S. C., were serious- Lingyuan,
to
a
and
but
swung
was in the battles at Cumberland native of Hannibal, Mo.,
merchants, to redeem it in full.
ly injured in an automobile acci- south.
Walker's Ford, Bull's Gap writer known widely in the United
Gap,
about
dent yesterday evening
Missionaries located here were and
States for his biography of Mary

M. Salley, 6:30
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orders, coming mostly !
York, will mean full-1
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on ihe head
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coal as Smith
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The

to

colorcd,
charge of

Captain Ward's death occurred

Orders for 80.000 pounds of I
vn to be made in the plants of I
River Mills, Inc.. at
ae Green
and
Pisgah Mills, at Bre- j
tuxedo.

from New
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WOODIN SAYS
ACTUAL MONEY
TO BE PUT IN
CIRCULATI0 N

Fighting Face

State Trust Co. Will Continue Limited Service

conductor.

Edna Coleman,
was also indicted

Roosevelt's

EXTENDED ONE
DAY IN STATE

By Grand Jury

6 FELT HERE

nrJ. 'nave been received this week
u<i other smaller orders are beo# received daily, W. M. Sherard
♦: Hendersonville, manager of the
♦to plants, said today.
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